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Death toll in
Nigeria attack
rises to 30
KANO: Residents of a northeastern Nigerian
village torched by Boko Haram fighters said
yesterday that nine more bodies of their rela-
tives had been found, taking the total massa-
cred to 30. The jihadists, packed into four
trucks and flanked by gunmen on motorbikes,
swept into Kuda in northeast Nigeria’s
Adamawa state late on Monday afternoon,
shooting down villagers as they ran away.
When survivors returned on Tuesday to bury
the dead left amid the smoking ruins of their
homes, they counted 21 people killed.

Later, the villagers said they found the bod-
ies of nine more people in the surrounding for-
est, murdered as they tried to escape. “They
were pursued and shot dead as they tried to
flee into the bush,” resident Paul Waramulu told
AFP on Wednesday. Two-thirds of homes in the
village had been burnt and grain stores looted,
he added. “The total number of the recovered
bodies is now 30,” said Simon Damina, a vil-
lager on the search team scouring the bush.
“The toll may increase, as we are still searching
for more bodies.”

Kuda lies in the Madagali district of
Adamawa state, 285 kilometers north of the
state capital Yola. The attack is the latest in a
long line of massacres carried out by Boko
Haram in the area, who have hideouts in the
dense forests nearby. There was no immediate
official response from the army or police. The
decade-long jihadist conflict has killed tens of
thousands of people and forced millions from
their homes. The violence has spread to neigh-
boring Niger, Chad and Cameroon, prompting
a regional military coalition against the ji-
hadists. —AFP 

AMMAN: Russian and Syrian forces intensified
air strikes and shelling in northwestern Syria
overnight in the heaviest assault on the last
rebel-held area since it was declared a demili-
tarized zone under a Russian-Turkish deal,
sources said yesterday. The targeted villages
and towns in northern Hama and southern Idlib
fall within a buffer zone agreed last September
between Russia and Turkey as part of a deal
which averted a major offensive on the area. Ear-
lier this week Washington warned violence in the
buffer zone “will result in the destabilization of
the region”.

Since Tuesday the Russian and Syrian mili-
tary attacks have forced thousands of civilians
to flee to camps further north along the Turkish
border and damaged four medical facilities, ac-
cording to Idlib civil defense officials and a US

medical aid organization working in the area.
“Medical facilities are being evacuated, leaving
the most vulnerable with no access to medical
care. We are on the edge of a humanitarian ca-
tastrophe,” Khaula Sawah, vice president of the
US-based Union of Medical Care and Relief Or-
ganizations -USA (UOSSM US) said in a state-
ment on Wednesday.

Syrian army helicopters have dropped barrel
bombs, which are drums or cylinders packed
with explosives and shrapnel that cause indis-
criminate destruction, killing at least 15 civilians
and injured dozens, rescuers in Idlib province
said. Opposition-run civil defense agencies say
hundreds of people, mostly civilians, have been
killed by Russian and Syrian strikes since the
September deal which prevented a potentially
devastating offensive on Idlib and nearby areas

controlled by rebels and now home to over 3
million people.

Syrian state media, quoting army sources,
blamed rebels for the attacks and said it had tar-
geted “terrorist groups” in towns in northern Hama
including Kfr Nabouda. It also said al Qaeda-in-
spired groups have stepped up drone attacks on
Russia’s main air base near the Syrian Mediter-
ranean coast, but that these have been unsuccess-
ful. Idlib is held by an array of rebel groups. The
most powerful is Tahrir al-Sham, an amalgamation
of Islamist groups dominated by the former Nusra
Front - an Al-Qaeda affiliate until 2016.

Turkey, which has supported the rebels and
has troops to monitor the truce, has been nego-
tiating with Moscow to halt the strikes with little
success. The main Turkey-backed rebel group-
ing said they were rushing extra fighters to the

main fronts to face all “possibilities”. In response
to the escalation, rebels said they mounted sev-
eral rocket attacks on army positions including
the Breideej army base in northern Hama, injur-
ing and killing at least four Russian soldiers in a
mortar attack that hit their vehicle.

“We have stepped up our readiness and sent
troop reinforcements to confront any attack the
regime and the Russians on any area,” Naji al-
Mustafa, spokesman for the National Liberation
Front coalition of rebel groups told Reuters. “We
cannot leave matters like this.. we are preparing
for any possibility..” he added. A military defec-
tor told Reuters on condition of anonymity that
the latest campaign could signal a ground offen-
sive aimed at taking control of territory in north-
ern rural Hama province and southern Idlib
countryside. —Reuters

Air strikes, shelling force thousands to flee

Russia, Syria troops step up attacks 
on rebel held northwestern Syria 

War on the phone
front: Combat
game all the 
rage in Libya
TAJOURA: It’s a day of rest from fighting on
the front line in Libya and Abdelaziz and his
comrades down their weapons only to pick up
their phones and resume combat. “(Khalifa)
Haftar’s guys are coming to get us,” shouts
Abdelaziz, referring to the military strongman
who launched a bid to capture Tripoli last
month. The eyes of the young men are fixed on
mobile phones as they shoot it out in
PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds, or PUBG, a
brutal “battle royale” game in which the win-
ner is the last survivor. The online multiplayer
video game is among the world’s most popular
with more than 360 million downloads.

The Iraqi parliament voted last month to
ban the game for “inciting violence” and it has
also been outlawed in Nepal and the Indian
state of Gujarat. In Libya, PUBG is all the
rage, especially on the front line in the sub-
urbs of Tripoli and around the city where
forces loyal to the internationally recognized
Government of National Accord have been
fighting Haftar’s self-styled Libyan National
Army for the past month.

“We play it when we come back from the
front, and sometimes even on the front,” the
burly Abdelaziz says in his raspy voice. The
25-year-old and his fellow fighters from a
“katiba” or battalion in Misrata are battling
alongside other pro-GNA forces in Ain Zara,
a district in Tripoli’s southern suburbs. That
afternoon, they rested at their camp in
Tajoura, a coastal town in the eastern part of
the capital.

Under a large awning, Abdelaziz and his
comrades - mostly in their 20s - put their
Kalashnikov assault rifles patched up with
tape and their rocket-propelled grenade
launchers on a table. They reach for their

phones, go online and fire up the game with
their carefully selected outfits and avatars,
some more colorful than others. They jump out
of planes along with 100 other players and are
parachuted onto an island where they collect
weapons and eliminate each other until the last
one is standing.

‘We learn tricks’ 
“I discovered the game a year ago thanks

to these guys. I tried it out of curiosity and fell
in love,” says Abdelaziz. “At night, we play. You
don’t sleep,” another player says with a laugh.
Mohamed Shaafi, a 19-year-old in a camou-
flage cap, chips in. “Whether it’s morning, af-
ternoon or night, we have to play,” he says. “It
excites us and we can even learn tricks (for the
real battlefield): where to look, how to crawl,
how to train. “It motivates us when we play it
before going to the front line,” he says, looking
from under the visor of his cap raised like a
cyclist’s. Around the table, the first crackles of
gunshots are heard from their phones.

Without ever taking their eyes off their

screens, the four young men talk to each
other as though in battle. “There’s someone
under the tree: watch out!”, “Get down!”,
“You’re far away!”, “You don’t have a gun?
I’m here, don’t worry.” For Abdelaziz, his vir-
tual opponents are the same as “Haftar’s
guys” who he fights in the potholed streets
of Ain Zara. “The front is PUBG in real life.
That’s why we love this game,” Akram says
with a smile, his combat helmet still on his
head, as he watches the gameplay.

Abdelaziz says “there’s a big difference
between real life and gaming”. “In gaming,
when you die, you can come back. In real life,
it’s over.” Mohamed, on the other hand, al-
most prefers the reality of the front. “In the
game, when you get hurt and call for help, no
one comes, but on the battlefields, someone
comes to help you,” says the young man with
a bandage on his leg. After 10 minutes of
play, one of the players finally lifts his head
from his screen. He appears upset as he
drops his phone on the table, before saying:
“I’m out of battery”. — AFP 

TRIPOLI: Fighters loyal to the internationally-recognized Government of National Accord (GNA)
play online video game PlayerUnknown’s Battlegrounds (PUBG) on their phones during a break
from fighting, in a military base in Tajoura, south of Tripoli. — AFP 


